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THE ARTISTS

The Nicholas Payton Quartet

When Nicholas Payton walked onto this stage last December 14 a chain of images and reflections was

generated in many of us which brought inro focus some of the touchin€ but_mysterious relationships which

irake the jazz community so special- the occasion was Clark Terry's 85* birthday celebration, and in a sense

Nicholai was duplicating a role played fifteer yeats earlier by Adolphus "Doc" Cheathami a -surpdse
appeararice by oni of Clark's trumperplaying friends. Would any of us have imagined in 1990 that in a fbw

y"-, young Ni"holas O. lgZ3) would have found common aesthetic ground with venerable Doc (b. i905) ard
joinea frimln a series of performances culminating in an acclaimed CD completed shortly before the latter's

death at age92?
ihe history ofjazz has often been oversimplified in terms of both geographical origins and inlluential

performers, but the pte-eminence of New Orleans is not in doubt, nor is the significance of that early sequence

of it t u-p"t"tt of which Nicholas Paytor (and a few other natives such as Wynton Marsalis and Terence

Blanchard) are direct legatees, a birthright mandating devotion to both the nurtudng power of nadition and rlte

creative use of imagination. Even the most incuably nostalgic among us knows there were gian! steps from the

mythical Buddy Bolden to the classic Klng Oliver and the spectacular l-ouis Armstong'

There must be some unusual curents in the air in New Orleans, since Nicholas began on tlle trumpet

at age four (subsequently describing himself as a "late bloomer"); moreover, a few years hence he introduced

Wyiton Marsalis io his Llossomingdevelopment by piaying to him over the phone when a call came in to his

bassist dad! I{e has been a zealous listener who has absorbed the entire history of his instrument' ftom the

pioneers through Dizzy Gillespie, Clifford Brown and beyond, and this lev.el of curiosity, sophistication, and

integrity has mide him one of the most comprehensive young artists in today's wide world ofjazz styles.

Nichotas is joined this evening by a trio typifying the range of iazz activity one can fin{ in another

coastal city some distance from New Oileans. The mix in the north Atlantic may be a bit different from that of

the Gulf of Mexico, but its richness and variety are exceeded nowhere else on the planet; numerous artists of

all ages, .points of origirL and experiential tastes gather, intermingle, and inspire one another. Mike Moreno

hails-from Houston, sylvia from california, and Essiet ftom omaha via oregon, but they atl are deeply

ir nersed in the excitement and breadth of possibility which New York provides, even in tlte face of a

commercial pop culture that has reduced musical entertainment to a crude "least cornmon denominator" which

is so often antithetical to the elegance ofjazz's dialects. As we warmly welcome Mike and Essiet for the first

time, we exterd a special collective hug to Sylvia who has visited UNH several times with the Clark Teny

Quintet.
Katina was of course an immediate issue last December (as sadly it remains today) and we were

padiculady gatefiI that Nicholas was able to be here, since as a New Orleans native and resident he had much

Ltr" to a"ul with: likewise it is a measure of his character that he has rot allowed recovery from an accident to

interfere with this evening's engagement.
Doc Cheatham's demeanor as he played his instrument has been described as "heraldic"' The

dictionary defines a herald as "a person viewed as a sign that something is about to happen'. Nicholas Payton

has bee touched first hand by this image. As he continues to tanstate it with conviction and eloquence into

his own expressive language, be ready.
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Tape recorders and cameras are not pennitted due to contractual drrdrlgefircnts-

Please turn off beepers and watch alarms. Your cooperation is requested.



THE SERIES

The UNH Traditional Jazz Series began in 1979 through the imaginative vision ard generous

commitment of the late Dorothy C. Prescott. ft promotes the enjoyment and understanding of the an
through concefis featuring musicians of regional, national, and internaiional prominence- The program
aepresents a unique endeavor to expand interest and honor outstanding talent ald achievement.

Musicians wishing to do so are encoumged to offer their recordings for sale or mail order during
intermission: a brief announcement may be made. The sponsors have no hnancial inaerest in such sales
beyond offering a courtesy service to the artists and the public.

Program Notes - Pa.ul Vetette
Productian - Datid Sei.lar

2006.2007 SCIIEDULE

September 18: There's Still More! The New Black Eagle Jazz Band

October 16: The Amazing Mays, Plus Two: The Bill Mays Trio

Noyember 13: What it Means to be from New Orleans: The Nicholas Payton Quartet

January 29: Foulth Amual Tommy Gallart Schola$hip Concert:
Two Bass Hit; A Tribute to Ray Brcwn: The Marshall Wood/Dorirla Byme Ensemble

February 26: How Tasty the Nutmeg: The Galvanized Jazz Band

April 2: Asian Outreach: Dave Pietro's New YorvTokyo Connection

OTIMR SPECTAL JAZZ PERFORMANCES AND EVENTS

October 27: Family Weekend. Conce4 ANH JAZZ BAND and COMBOS, Dne Seiler and Thatws

. 
Palance, directiag. Slrufford Room, Memorial Union Building, UNH.

January 16: Harry Jones Memorial Conce with the Seacoast Big Band. Dave Seile\ directitre with
special guest, cornposer and $axophottist Mike Totnoro. Johnson Theatre, Paul Crearive

. 
Afis Center, UNH-

March 11: Gala Jazz Concert, DR CLARK TERRY, trumpet andflugelhorn, viith guest artist,
world-renown drummzr/composer/arranger Dennis Mackrel and the UNH JAZZ BAND,
Dave Setlen directot, moh4s Palance, puest director- Johnson meate, Paul Creative
Arts Center, UNH.
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